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/ 

'llued b~ Ihe NORTHERN IRELAND INFORMATION SERVICE 

HOUSING EXECUTIVE FIRST MEETING 

The first meeting of the new Northern Ireland Housing 3xemltive was held to- day . 

The Executive decided to seek meetings at early da tes with a number of bodies for 

an exchange of views on the housing problems to be faced and the steps to be 

taken to tackle them. These bodies are:-

The Northern Ireland Housing Council 

The Central Tenants' Association 

The Irish Congress of Trades Unions 

The Local Authority Associations 

The Norther n Ireland Housi ng Trust 

The B elf'as t Corporation 

The Staff AssoGiations 

The Interim Staff Commissions 
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Inued by Ihl NORTHERN IRELAND INFORMATION SERVICE 

FIRST MBETING OF THE ~:OHTlffiJj\: I RBL I.ND CEKTl1f.L HOUSH.G E;.~<;JITDI1 

LUKCHEON - 12 45 PM, THURSDAY, 13 MAY 1971 - ST0a1iO~:T 

THE MINISTER OF DEVELOPMENT - THE RT HON ROY H BRAm'ORD i.? 

There can be few bodies in Ulster on which so many eyes will f ocus so 

cri tically and so attentively in. the next few years as the Northern Ireland 

Centr al Housing Executive , Let's be quite candid about this. There are a 

lot of people waiting to cry "foul" at the first possible opportunity - or 

rather, what might appear to be the first opportunity. 

But there ar3 a lot more people eager to wish you well in the fO!'midab:!.e t ask 

that is now yours, The agreed housing prog!'amme both public and private for 

t he five year s to ]974/75 i3 73,500 houses . This involves a 5ubstantial 

increase in slu:n clearance and re-·devel opment'. It involves the building of 

uver 19,000 more houses than WAre built in the previous 5 years and tha t was 

in itself a high b a se to start from. 

The first year of the Development Programme which ended last March s aw over 

13,000 houses compl eted - nearly 1,000 more than in any previous year. The 

Programme is buoyant but. the task is immense . 

We, i n the Government, have a sked you to serve on the Bxecut ive not just 

because we believe you will build up and administer a highly effici ent machine 

capable of meeting our needs . I t require'S more than a machine t o give people 

a service. It requires understanding. It requires a sympathy with the honest 

endeavours of hard-working people. And it requires a willingness to communicate 

with the man on the street. 

I could not overstate the part you can play in the future of this community in 

,.hich we Ii V'l, A complex community; at tin.3s a cruel communi ty; but a 

communi ty in which all of us have our roo'ts. 

/First we 
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First we have to build houses. Then these have to be turned into homes. 

You will need to concentrate on the provision of houses to rent. But we must 

never overlook the important contribution of owner occupation. There is 

provision in the Housing Executive Act for you to help if there is a need to 

supplement the efforts of Private Enterprise. For it is when more people 

have a personal stake in Ulster - when they own the bricks and mortar that 

surround them - that they will begin to realise the folly in allowing them to 

be pull ed down round them. 

I want you to know that you will receive all the help and encouragement that 

we in the Government can give. Both I and my off icials are looting forward to 

worting with you closely and harmoniously. Our aims are the same. Our paths 

are parallel. I believe that our objectives can best be re·<llised by full and 

easy co-operation. 

The same co-operation that will, I know, bo one of Mr Lorimer's first aims as 

you get down this afternoon to your new tasks. Whatever human activity you 

care to look at, one thing is undeniable. The group that achi eves the greatest 

team spirit fulfils its objectives better than any other. 

I know that I speak for every responsible person i n Ulster and for every 

responsible organisation - political, social or what have you - when I rush 

you every possible 3uccess in your work. 

Two Belfast newspapers of opposing views have had this to say: "The Housing 

Executi ve sounds full of promise and magnificently democratic." "The pUblic 

will look to it for an imaginative appro ach and a united endeavour." Together 

we must ensure that these are lived up to. 
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